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piece outfit in 1978. After a joint tour
with the Specials, another ska-infect- ed

British band, the English Beat cut its
first single, a cover of Smokey Robin-
son's Motown classic "Tears of A
Clown," which climbed into the U.K.
Top 10 charts. The English Beat form-

ed its own label, "Go-Feet- ," in 1980
an apt title. And the next two

singles Hands Off . . . She's Mine
and Mirror in the Bathroom also
reached the U.K. Top 10, prompting
critics to take notice.

The English Beat's first two
albums, Just Can 't Stop It and
Wha'ppen? showed some pointed
political commentary with songs like
"I Am Your Hag," "Get-a-Jo- b" and
particularly "Stand Down Margaret,"
a vitriolic attack on Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher which was subse-

quently banned from airplay. Special
Beat Service, the band's latest release,
is more personal than political, but its
unique blend of ska, reggae, calypso
and pop remains the same.

Tickets for the concert are $10.50,
and are available at the Union box of-

fice and at the door.

By JIM CLARD Y .

Staff Writer

The English Beat, along with
R.E.M., will appear in Memorial Hall
Sunday at 8:00 p.m.

From Athens, R.E.M. is part of the
burgeoning Georgia music scene
which includes Love Tractor and the
B-5- 2s. R.E.M.'s first single, Radio
Free Europe Sitting Still made the
New York Times 1981 Ten Best
Singles list. In 1982 R.E.M. released
Chronic Town, a five-son- g E.P. pro-

duced by North Carolina's Mitch
Easter. Chronic Town, with its power
poppunk blend, placed second in the
Village Voice's prestigious 1982 music
poll. '

The English Beat will bring its ska-hap- py

brand of infectious dance tunes
to I Memorial for its first North
Carolina appearance. After three
alburns, two of them in the U.K. Top
10 the English Beat has emerged as
one of the most intelligent and critical-

ly acclaimed bands in England , as well
as one of the most politically strident.

The English Beat began as a four- -

By DAVID SCHMIDT
Assistant Arts Editor

Guitarist Earl Klugh is no clue at all,
but rather a mystery musician who defies

the jazzy labels critics have stuck on him.
Members of his Memorial Hall audience
can judge for themselves when Klugh

visits UNC Saturday for an 8:30 p.m.
concert sponsored by the Carolina
Union.

"Just don't call me a jazz guitarist. It
causes a lot of confusion," Klugh told re-

porter Robert Palmer during a 1979 inter-

view in Saturday Review. "People come
up to me in clubs or after concerts and
ask me, 'Why are you playing this stuff?'
Well, this kind of stuff is what I grew up
with. I mean, I've listened to classical,

jazz and everything, but when I go home
and put on a record, I'd just as soon listen

to Barbra Streisand or Johnny Mathis."
Unlike most contemporary jazz

guitarists, Klugh plays a non-electri- c,

nylon-stringe- d acoustic guitar. Instead of
the stream of melody produced by rapid
plucking, Klugh's chords and melodies
flow simultaneously using the finger-styl- e

of Chet Atkins.
Palmer described Klugh's style as

"somewhere between pop and the lighter
side of jazz . . . On its own terms, as

Earl Klugh

mellow, easy-listeni- ng pop, it is charm-
ing."

Raised in Detroit, Klugh was a child
prodigy who at age three played the piano
by ear, and he could accurately strum an
acoustic guitar when he was 10 years old.
Klugh was teaching guitar at a Detroit
music store when jazz saxophonist Yusef
Lateef discovered him and invited him to
record. Klugh has since performed with
George Benson, Ray Parker Jr. and
Chick Corea's group, Return to Forever.

His own recordings have met with
crossover success. His hit record Living
Inside Your Love, which was repopu-larize- d

by Benson, rapidly followed his
debut album, Earl Klugh. His fifth album
lightly tugged a Heartstring of the adult
contemporary market, reaching as high
as the 40s in several major Top 100 album
charts during 1980. Klugh not only wrote
but also produced his most recent release,
Crazy For You.

'
- Photo courtesy of the Carolina Union

This band of wholesome youths plays a mixture of music
the English Beat performs at 8 p.m. Sunday in Memorial Hall
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Tuesday, March 29 9-1- 2 pm Great Hall

Tickets $1 at Union Desk wI.D.

A Union Social Committee Presentation

CAROLINA OUTDOOR
10--6

Saturday,
March 26

SPORTS
942-666- 3

O6
Just A Ski Sale

Being a CAROLINA Student
says in itself that you want

only the BEST for yourself as
well as the most for your money

has the best and the most

Skis 50 Off
Boots 70 Off
Sweaters V2 Off
Dmim Slnina Raw:

Duofold Nightgowns
and Underwear
y off
Chamois and Canvas
Shirts up to 40. Off
Ski Jackets, Bibs and
other winter clothing

up to 50 Off

30 Off
Bookpacks $10ifor you 0

sriui
111.

Two bedrooms
Two full baths
1155 square feet
Large patio or balcony
Allow up to 4 occupants
Swimming pool
(open year around)
Health Club facilities
Universal weight gym
Saunas
lighted tennis courts
Lighted basketball courts

The destructive potential of nuclear arms endangers all life on this planet.

The idea of a winnable nuclear war threatens the security and welfare of all people
in all nations. ;

;

We believe the only way to prevent extinction is to END THE ARMS RACE:

We are compelled to act. We believe that peaceful, informed political ac-
tion will reverse the nuclear arms build-up- ; therefore, Students Taking
Action for Nuclear Disarmament (S.T.A.N.D.) seeks a broad coalition of
support in order to assure sustained and widespread political pressure
to END THE ARMS RACE.

We acknowledge that there are many possible specific strategies to accomplish this goal.
However, we cannot afford to be divided by particular differences.

Now Accepting May-Augu- st Applications
We guarantee with deposit.

929-03- 89
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TURN AT LIGHT AT HOTEL EUROPA

Not making the lottery could

Janet Allison
Anne Bee son
Lee Ann Baer
Doris Betts
Wayne Bowers
Larry Churchill
Neil Claffey

'Jenny Craig
Carta Detchon
John Dixon
Ann Dunbar

'Paul Fendt
Christopher Fordham III

Lucia Halpern - - '
Donna Hictcham
Carol Holcomb
Ashley Kulsey
Debbie Ivester
Blyden Jackson
Chris Kline
Richard Kramer
Henry Langberger

Henry Latane
Ted Leinbaugh
Leigh Leutze
Ren as Uas
Melani McAlister
Lucy McCullough
Elizabeth Mesmer
Sam Mitchell .

Kevin Monroe
Janice Murphy
Daniel OKutv.

John Pietri
'"Dan Pollitt

'
,

Katie Reid
Jonathan Rich
Doug Richardson
Bob Royalty ,

Jan Schopler
Joe Straley
Lucy Straley
Cecil Sheps
Nell Painter
Ruel Tyson

Lawrence Slifkin
Ken Smith
Andrea Stumpf
Barbara Stenross
Joel Schwartz
Greg Talbott
Jean Wagner
Robert Wagner
Richard Uhlig
LoriZink
George Gamble
Maria Young

e the best thins that ever DO YOU AGREE?
( ) I support an END TO THE NUCLEAR ARMS RACE. (Sign)appened to you! !
( ) My name may be used in similar statements for publications and Congressional lobbying.

) I want to participate in the APRIL 6 BUS TRIP TO WASHINGTON in a lobbying effort for
the bilateral, verifiable NUCLEAR FREEZE RESOLUTION, (transportation costs $20) '

) I wish to support S.TAN.D.'s efforts with my donation of $ ..
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Make checks payable to the Campus Y.

Mail with return address to:
S.T.A.N.D. Campus Y, Y Bldg. 151A, U.N.C., Chapel Hill, NC 27514

, SXA.N.D. -

Students Taking Action for Nuclear Disarmament

END THE RACE OR END THE RACE OR END THE RACE

I Expires 42C3

Open wcoknitcs :
'f.l 8 pm s

UPJIVERCITY SOL-f- 'L

(rJoxt to Grar.ii! Towers)
133 VV. Franklin St.

This courxn is worth arnrr T i ..

i U O cny regularly priced atnietic shoj.
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